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A Social Reasoning Mechanism Based On
Dependence ]Networks

Jaime Simão Sichman :
Yves Demazeau :

Rosada Conte 2
Cristiano Castelfranchi '

Abstract. This paper describes the fundamental concepts
of a goela/ reasoning mechanism, designed to be part of an
agent's interno model, in a multa-agent systems (MAS) con-
text. It enables an agent to reason about the others using in-
formation about their goals, actions, [esources and plana. Ev-
ery agent scores tais information in a data structure called ex-
ternal description. We have formaBy defined and implemented
the concepts of erternal descrlption, depeíldence relation, and
dependente network. One of the main contributions of tltis
work is that an agent can infer his dependence on others us-
ing either his own plans or those of the others. As a result,
we have defined a preliminary taxonomy of dependerlce situa-
tions regarding the goal being analysed (unilateral, nlutud or
reciprocal) and the sets of plana usei iu this reasoning mecha-
nism (mutuaUy or locally believed). We have usei this motel
to build a dependence network simulador, cdled DEPNET.
which is also brie$y described in tais paper.

in our point of view, an agent musa have a social reasoning
mechanísm in arder to react properly when faced to such $it-
uations. On the other hand, structural analysis approaches
cave been extensively used in the last years, specially in so-
cial and po]itica] sciences [8]. More recently, these approaches
are beginning to be used in Computer Science. An interest-
ing work, c]ose]y related to this paper, is described in [12],
where a modem of dependence was designed to treat business
reengineering prol)lems. The difTerence between tais work and
the one presentes in this paper is that in the formei some of
the types of dependences introduced are closely related to
the tárget domain, whUe our approach claims to be domain-
independent.

In section 2, we present the concept oí esternal descrip-
tÍon, a data structure where an agent scores the information
he has about the others. This information may be used to in-
fer his dependente relatíons and to construct his dependente
netuiorks, as it is shows in section 3. Once constructed such
networks, an agent inay identify which is his dependente situ-
ution regarding the other agents for a specific goal. A prelim-
inary taxonomy of these dependence situations is described
in detail in section 4. Section 5 briefly presente the DEPNET
silnulatot, a software pool we have built in arder to tesa our
ideal. Finally, we present in section 6 our conclusions and
further work.

Keywords: multa-agent systems, cognitive modelhng, com-
munication and cooperation, integrating severas AI compch
nents.

1 Introduction
The maia goa] of this work, developed in a scientific cooller-
ation program between the LIFIA/IMAG and the IP/CNR,
was to combine the complementary expertise of these groups
in the multa-agent systems (MAS) domain. In particular, we
have designed and implemented a computacional modal of the
Social Power Theory [4], using the concept of dependence re-
lation [3]. This model, as well as some of its extensions, will
be used in some modu]es oí the LIFIA's MAS plütform [2]
and agent modems [10], mainly involving conflict managenient
in MAS. On the other band, we have used this model to build
a dependence network simulador, caUed DEPNET. This sim-
ulador wiU enable the IP/CNR's research staff to experiment
and vahdate some futuro theoreticd resulta.

The abiUty of reasoning about the others is an essentid is-
sue in a se called "inteUigent" agent. Moreover, if we consider
a MAS as an open system [7], tais feature enül)les an agent
to adapt himself to an evolving environment, to take indo ac-
count information about new meinbers of Lhe agency (as an
example, one can think of a robot's agency, when new robots
may arrime and robots may leave due to failures). Therefore,

2 Externas Description
As presented in [2] [10], we consider that an essentid function-
ality an agent has to have in arder to be really autonomous
(in a broader pense) is a social reasonfng mechaní3m. We caR
social any reasoning mechanism that uses ín/ormatÍon aboul
t/ie ot/.ers in arder to infer some conclusions. Therefore, any
agent (despite the possib]e diíferent internam modela an agent
may have) musa have a data structure where tais information
about the others is stored. At the LIFIA/IMAG, we caju suco
data structure an enternaJ description [6]. In this papers we

define it as colnposed of the following elements:

e goals; the goals an agent wants to achieve. An agent may
cave more than one goal, and in this point we do not mate
any referente if a goal is currently active ot not, this di&
cussion is out of scope of this paper;

e actions; the actions an agent is able to perform;
e resources; the resources an agent hu contrai on;
e plana; the plans an agent has, using any actions and [e"

sources, in ordem to achieve a certàn goal. These actions
1 LIFIA/IMAG, 46 av. Félix Viallet, 38031 Grenoble Cedex France
2 PSCS/IP/CNR, Viaje Marx 15, 00137 Rolne ltaly
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id [esources do not necessarily belong to his own set of
:bons and resources, and therefore an ngent ntay depend
a otAers in arder to carry on a certnin plnn

We will dso use PJk and pi# respectively instead of /'.p.(agJ . gk)

='1:=bÍl=:i':l.:q="='='=,: :: ,="-«-'--; -"

t.P. is defined as foUows:

Dependence Relations and Dependence
Networks

E,t.,. ' U;:. E,t.,. (agj )

1:='z=:1=t'ii.:..,''... -'-, r,'.,.( ,J * -,* *; "*«
ined as follows:

-.«.(agi, gÊ, Pe.) ' ]g. € G(agÍ) ]p-. € Pq'
Çi.{P.iyc.r(P..) 'm € 'i('g.)

Analogously, an agent agi will be r-autonomous {or a
given goal gk, according to a set o/ plana Pqk if:

r.«.(«gi, gk, Pqk) ' ]gk € G(agi).3plk € P,k
'y,. € R(Pib) ,m € R(agi)

&81 1: 1ÊB:'=Ti=:t.,. («gj) ' {c.,. ('gi), .A.,.('sj), .R.,. ('gj), p.,. ("gJ)}

llR :l B::n.=:;fH:lW;l
uder to achieve the goa] gk. Each plan PaS.. (agj , gb) can l)e
ormally described as=

s-,(ag.,g., Pq.) ' '-'('g., g., Pq.) A '-.('g',g.,Pq.)
The major contribution of tltis work is the face that this no-

tion of autonomy is dose

«..'''' ' ";i::=i=21E,:: !iH: l ;is'' ' ''.~"
ht a similar way, we deâne that an agent agí r-dependa

on anotlier agent agj for a given goal gk, according to a set
of plans PÇk if:

p.,:.(agj, g#) 'ÍPk, R(P.,..('Çj , gk», /(p.,..('g, , gk»} «.,('gi , 'gj , g#, pÇi) 'E ]gk eG(agi)n,-.(-gf , gk , Pqk)A
]pi. C Pq'l'«. € R(Pik )'m C R(agj)

, :=F'', :",:'u.=s:=f=' i =; ;i=';,:çq.'=;:i=i
dependa or r'depends on tais latter:

loas: ,Ú..('gí,'gj,gk,Pçk) "g . .
«..,(ag.,'gJ' gk ,'Pq.j V r..p('g. , 'g, , g., Pq.)

Once definem these dependence relations, an agent can con'

$
the nexo section.

i«(p.,..(«gj, g.» 'g {'m, R.«(P~..('g., g.»}a rn \..ragil \. ''3J ) = r' / / J

i: :u s; H1?131
or simplicity of notation, in the next sections we will

:=!h H=::.='=R:i'=:1'ZE=:.::E='.;g%.:li=)
J.S. Sichman ef al
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4 The Dependence Situations
Since an ZLgent has constructed his dependence networks, he
can use this information when reasoning about the olhem. In
other words, for a given goa] gk, an agent agi can cdculate
for each other agent agj which is the dependerlce sítuafíon
relating them for this goal. A preliminary taxonomy of de-
pendente situations are presented in figure l. In the rest of
tais section, we wiU analyse these situations considering .only
a-dependences. We will caU mutual dependente a situa-

The diference between the locally and the mutuaRy be-
lieYed situations (either in mutual or reciprocal dependente)
is very subtle: in the first case, one of the itgents may not be
aware oí tais dependence (for instante, when one oí them has
a diírerent set of plana to achieve the considered goal and in
neither of these plans he a-dependa on the other). In tais case.
a plan negotiation will have to be made in ordem to achieve
the desired goal.

Let us consider two agents agí and agJ. If gk CG(agi) and
na.«t(agi, gk, Pík), there are six difterent dependence situa-
tions which may occur, considering agi's reasoning mecha-
nism. These situations are described nexo, and we wN use as
an example to illustrate them the externas description pre-
sented in table 1, corresponding to an agency composed of 7
agente (jaime, rogaria, crístíano, t;ittorío, mana, ameace and
paola):

in hisbstofgoals andianot
a:-antoDoilnus for il
[)ow it a-depcnd on B for g]?

N. Yca

IND Doa Agcnt B has
g l in his lisa of goals?l

Table 1. Example of an external description

Ni Y.

Is thcn any otl)« goal gx se

:'=uÍ':ã:a='Ü.=:nl
n him for gx?

No / \. Y«
.#' 'X. RD

[:j[Ê.] IAcçording to a8ent B'splanq
can a8cnt A infcr üat tlnn is
a RD bctwun thcm?

According to agcnt A's plana,
m it mfa Uiat agmt B a-dcpcnds

on him fu 81?

\Y«'\ NÜO

Accordin8 to a8cnt B's pluts.
can agcnt A infcr tltat tJKn is
a MD bctwun tJicmi?

\« "/ \-

Figure 1 A Preliminary Taxonoiny of Dependence Situations

tios where an agent agi infers that he and other agent agJ
a-depend on each other [or the salde goa] gk, according to a
set of plana Pçk:

l Independence: using his own plana, agi iníers that he
does not a-depend on agj for gk

MO(«PÍ, 'gj, g. , P.h) T
ad.p(agi, ag, , gk, PÇk) A ad.P(ag, , agi, gk, Pak)

IND(.agi.agj gk) = 'naa.p(.agi)agj,gK,PiK)

In our example, agent jaíme is independent on agent rogaria
regarding gt:

On the other band, we will cala reciprocal dependente
a situation where an agent agi infers that he and other agent
ag, a-depend on each other, but for di#erenl goals gk and yi,
according to the sets of plana Pçk and Pai (bola sets belonging
to the some externas description entra);

Regarding agent:(rosada)

Agents (jaime) and (rosada) are independent
regarding goal gl
Agent (rosada) i-s s-autonolüous for goal gl

RD(agi, agj, gk, gi, P,k, PÇi) 'g ad.p(agi, agj, gJ;, Pqk)A
«..,(agj, «g., g., P.t) A g. # g*

2 Locally Believed Mutual Dependence: using his own
plnns, agí infere that there is a mutual dependente between
hiinself and ag, for gk, but he can not iníer the some using
agj 's plans

In the case of mutua} dependence, a possil)le cooperatÍon
regarding this goal can happen. On the other hand, in tlle crise
of reciprocal dependence, one of them will cave to adopt the
other's goal first in arder to achieve his own one in the fnture.
Tais mechanism is caBed social ercAange. These concepts are
better explained in [3] [4].

An agent locally believes a given dependence (either niu
dual or reciprocal) if he uses exclusively his otzln plaris wheu
reuoning about the others. If he uses both /iis otan plana and
those o/ the others to reach such a conclusion, it will be saio
that there is a mutual believed dependente t)etween trem.

ÉBMO(agi, «gj , g-) ':'
cl g, , gK , PiKà N nMD(.ügi, ügj, gK . PiKàMO(.P.

In our exainple, agent jainie locaHy believes that there is a
mutua] dependence between himself and agent t;fttorío for g4
(because of ai and a4):

Regarding agent:(vittorio)

Cognitive h'lodelling DO J.S. Sichman ef a/

L#2cnd

U{D: indepcndcnQe
UD: unilaeial dçpcndcncc
MD: mutual delnndcnçc

Rçiproçnl üpcndençe
IBMD: locally bdiGved muud dqnndcncc
MBNID: mutually bclicvcd mntual üpcntknQe
U}RD: locally bdiewd Rciplocal dcpaidcnQe
NIBRD: mutuaUy believcd Rciprocal dcpcHdcncc

Jainie   rl g1: =.3 (-1) .
g2:=:'6(rl),a7(,2).
g3:=al(-1) ,a2(,3) .
g4:= 1(rl),,4(-5).

-5(,4).
rosas'ia gl a2 r2 g1 :=,2(-2) .
cristiano g5 a3 r3 g5 : =.3 (-3) .
vittoi'io g4 a4 r4 g4: =a4 (r5) ,a5 (r4) .
iiiarla g4 a5 r5 g4 : =.1(rl) ,,5(r7) .
amedeo g3 a6 r6 g3:=a6(M)
paola  a7 r7 g2 : =.5(rl) ,a7(-2) .

g3:=.1(-2) ,a6(r3)



Jaxne 3 Mlutually Believed Reciprocal Dependente: using his
own plana, agi infers that there is a reciproca] dependence
between himself and agj for gk and gt. Moreover, using aj's
plans, he infers the sande reciprocd dependence:vittorio

g4

g4

- g4::al(rl).a4(r5),a5(t4).
1 -- 1-- vittorio
- g4:=a4(r5),a5(r4) . 1----------l- ----

1---------- mana
MORO('gi, .gj , gk , g-) '2'

RD(agí, agj , gk, gt, Pik, .P..) A RZ)(agi, agj , gk, gi. P)k, PJi)

Mutually Believed Mlutual Dependence: using his own
plans, agi infers that there is a mutud dependence between
himself and agj for gk. Moreover, using aj's plans, he iníers
the some mutual dependence:

Once more, the two agente agi and agj wiU infer the some
result if we adopt the hypothesis of externas description com-
batibility, lince it is algo quite easy to prove. the following iden-
;ii,: úbxo(.s., agj, p.l g-) +:+ MORO('gi: «g.,.g.,g*)

]n oul exainple, there is a mutuaUy believed reciprocal de-
pendence between agente jafme and paola regarding g2 (be-
c-se of a7) and g, (because of ai):MIMO(«p. , 'gj , g.) T

MO(.gi, 'gj, gk, P.k) A MO(agi, 'g, , gk, P,k)

If we adopt the hypothesis oí externas description. compat:
bibty described in section 2, the two agente agi and agj will
nfer the some result, lince it is quite easy to prove the follow-
ng identity: MBMI)(agi, ag, , gk) '$:+ M/3MI)(agj , agi, gk).

In our example, there is a mutudly believed mutudde
)endence between agente jaime and rnaria for g4 (because of

1: and a5);

Regarding agent:(paola)

Agent (paola) dependa on agent (jaine) for goal
Jaxme

g2
1---------- g2::a6(rl),a7(r2)

paola l---------
g3 I'''"- ---- paola1---------- g3::al(r2),a6(r3) . l-------

1 --------" al
1 --------" jaim'

g3

iegarding agent:(Daria)

Jazme

Batia
g4

g4

:al(rl),a4(r5),a5(r4).
a5

1 -----"-" Batia
:al(rl),a5(r7).1-------

al
1---------- jaime

g4

g4

Once again, as in the MBMD situation, we are not sup-
posing tllat file plana ínuolued musa be the some, as in the
proposecl example.

6 Unilateral Dependence: using his own plana, agi infere
tliat Ite a-dependa on agj Íor gk, but this latter does not
a-depend on hino {or any of his goals=

One musa note that despite tais mutually l)elieved depen-
dence, we are not supposing that t/le plana inuoZlied nl ist be
the sana, as in this example. An agent ntay stnrt, for instante,
an interaction protocol in arder to persuade to other to adopl
his own plan. Tais feature has the advantnge of not restrictntg
unnecessarily the proposed framework.

4 Locally Believed Reciprocal Dependence: using Itis
own plana, agí infere that there is a reciprocd dependence
between himself and ag, for gk and gi, but he cnn not infer
the some using agj 's plans:

UO(ag., ag, , g*) ' ~«(«gi, 'g, , g., Pi.)A
]gt C G(agj) 'd.P(«gj , agi, gi, Pu)

ht our exainple, agent jaime is unilaterally dependent on
ügent crístÍarlo regarding gl (because of a3):

Regarding agent: (cristiano)
lazme

---------- gl1--=.------- gl:=a3(rl).
1 --------" a31 ---------- cristiano

Agent (cristiano) have not goal gl in his current
list of goals

raRO(ag. , 'g, , gk , g') 'y
RI)(agi , agj , gk, gi , .f).k, Pit) A -RI)(agí, agJ , gk, gi . PJk, PJt)

In our example, agent jaime locdly believes that there is
a reciprocal dependence between himself and agent arnedco
regar(iing g2 (because of ac) and g; (becüuse of ai)

Regarding agent: (amedeo) 5 The DEPNET Simulator
We cave implemented a simulador, cíded DEPNET, which
calculütes boLll the dependente [elations and situations be-

Lween agents, ünd constructs the dependence networks of a
given agent. According to the hypothesis of externas descril»
tios coinpntibility presentes in section 2, there is only one
externas description which is shared by all agente. This simu-
Intor is composed oí the following facilities

Agent (amedeo) depends on agent (jaine) for goal: g3
.]aine

g2
1--:------- g2::a6(rl),a7(r2).1------------- a6

amedeo

Agent (anedeo) is s-autonomous for goal

Cognitive N'lodelling
DI J.S. Sichman ef a/



agent editior} modtile; the usei can dynamically crente new
agents and edit their goals, actions, resources, and plans,
or modify the entry of an existing agent in the externo
description;
dependente network corlstructor;tais module constructs tlie
various dependence networks of a given agent, either related
to a specific god or to aU of his goals. It can construct bota
the a-dependente and the r-dependence networks for bota
cases;
dependence situatíon constructor; this moduie calcuiates
the dependence situations regarding a given ZLgent and one
of his goals. The usei musa specify the type of dependente
situatioK he is interested in analysing.

to use tais quantiâcütion to cuide a decision mechanism in
solving confiicts.
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it was developed using the C++ programlning language. The
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In this paper, we have stressed the importance of a social
reasoning mechanism in an agent's interno motel, con
sidering a MAS context. This feature is essentid if an agent
has to adapt himself to an evolving environment, to take indo
account information about new members of the agency, in an
open system context [7].

The most obvious consequence of using suco a niechanism
is decreaging fAe ouerall agerlcy communicatíon J7ow. Even if
every agent senda a broadcasting message to introduce hün-
self, this is done only once, when he enters the agency. lince
the others can take unto account this inforlnütion, there is
no more need to send a broadcasting message every time an
agent needs a given action or resource, as in [11], as he cün
know a priori the agente he should address.

On the other band, the proposed frantework allows an agent
who wants to achieve a given god to reason about the others
in two difrerent leveis: whom do / depend ( n (in tais case he
may use only the dependente relations) and tll/lo dependa ori
me (in this case he can use the dependence situations). De-
pending on the sature oí the agents, these both leveis nlüy
be used or not. NormaUy, the second levei is hardly usei in a
benevolent world, where every agent watts to cooperate with
the othem. On the other band, self-interested agents that watt
to achieve their own goals could benefit from the dependence
situations in ordem to get their needed actions/resources more
quickly, as described in [9]. Anyway, just the face of using the
first levei has already a great impact in reducing the overüll
agency communication flow.

We intend to improve the l)EPiVET sÍmtilator (graphical
interfaces, log files for storing sessions, uniíication mechanism
for the plans) and extend the dependente síttiations (tnking
unto account r-dependences as well). The computacional niod-
e[s wiR be íntegrated ín L/F]a 's ]]/aS p]at/orm and agf:í ]

modems (in particular by implementing bota an introduction
protocol [1] and an infernal modem of agent that uses the de-
pendence networks in his social remsoning mechanism) and
the DEPNET simulator wiU be usei in more sophisticated
micro-social sfmu/ations (to vahdate some theoretic«l results.
specially concerning three or more party dependentes [SI).
Finally, we want to propose a model for the quarltiPcafior o/
dependerlce (using goals' importante, number of actions nnd
resources involved in a plan and se on). The mnin idem is
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